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Associate 

Adam Karban specialises in real estate and construction law, and mergers and acquisitions. 
  
In the area of real estate, Adam has been involved in numerous transactions involving both acquisitions 
and divestitures of companies holding real estate in the Czech Republic, including developable land, 
department stores, office buildings, and hotels. He has also advised clients in connection with 
negotiations of leases for commercial industrial facilities, and private persons on acquisitions of flats, 
houses, or holiday homes. 

Before becoming an associate, Adam had worked in our law firm as junior associate from 2014, and as 
legal assistant before that. He had also worked as junior associate in the real estate team of one of the 

largest international law firms with offices in Prague. 

Transactions 
 

 advising on the construction and subsequent lease of commercial industrial facilities in one of the largest industrial parks in 
the Czech Republic 

 advising on negotiations concerning the lease of the largest commercial premises in the Czech Republic 
 advising a major Czech investor on the acquisition of a company owning land for industrial development 
 advising a foreign investor on the acquisition of a company owning a luxury hotel in Prague 
 advising an investor on the sale of a major office building in Prague 
 advising an investor on the sale of a company owning land for residential development in Brno 
 advising o foreign investor on the sale of a shopping centre in Ostrava 
 advising a major investor on the acquisition of a company operating the second-largest international airport in the Czech 

Republic 
 advising the owner of a shopping centre with respect to lease agreements for retail units in that centre 

 
Membership in professional organisations 
 
Czech Bar Association 
Board of Arbitrators of Czech Futsal Association (SFCR) 
 
Languages 
 
Czech, English, German 
 
Education 
 
Charles University, Faculty of Law, Prague (2014), Mgr. (Master of Laws) 
 
 

E: adam.karban@havelpartners.cz 
T: +420 255 000 165
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